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Bond Issue Campaign
Student promotion of the state-wide bond issue for $75
million tc be used for state universities, public schools, and
state offices has been delegated to a do7.en students and six
major-campus-wide projects.
The student group will direct their efforts toward informing the parents, neighbors, and friends of every Bowlinj? Green student who lives in
Ohio of the importance of the
passage of thin issue.
Recent enrollment figures show
that 3,309 Ohio resident studenU
are at Bowling Green.
The projects include the distrihution of post cards urging support of the issue to all the parents
and neighbors through dormitory
meetings and assemblies in fraternity and sorority houses.
Campaign H»adquarten
A headquarters for campaign
material and literature will he
maintained in a room directly bolow the University Bookstore.
Tables will be used on both
sides of the Well in the Administration Bldg. from which students
will have the opportunity to addross envelopes to their parent*
and friends which contain various
piti e> of information on all aspects of the bond issue.
Student absentee voters will
be contacted and urged to apply
for absentee ballots. Assistance
will be giv«n in having those ballots notarized and returned.
B G N»w» special IIIUI
Another possible project will
be the publication of a special insert of the B-G News to be included in the regular issue of the
paper and mailed to all parents
together with the regular issue.
The insert would contain all pertinent facts and statement* as to
how the bond issue affects the
University.
Fred Ashley. I.inda Wipior,
Mary Berg, K.dward Ward, and
Andrea Bobbins have been placed
in charge of most of these projects. Students working with them
are Douglas Effgleston, Elaine
Karney, Fran Isch, Gene Pettit,
.Janice Kelly, Robert I-auer, and
Jean Perlioni.
Other students will be invited
to participate in this project.
S»»rlnq CommlnM
A steering committee composed
of Diane Johnson, Jean Goldinger,
Robert Smith, and Brad Greenberg, is directing the overall function of the campaign.
Campus religious organizations
and service organizations will be
appealed to for aid in serviceing
of the headquarters and tables.
Students going to a Columbus
rally include Jean Goldinger, I.inda Wipior, Mary Berg, Fred Ashley, Robert Smith, Brad Greenberg, Diane Johnson, and Shirley
Grimes. Fred Adams, of Bowling
(Ireen. will accompany the group.
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Bus, Game Ticket Sale Scheduled

At Lunch Today For Student Migration To Miami Tiff
Twenty-two students and administrative persons are in Columbus today for a state-wide Bond
Issue rally in the Student Union
at Ohio State University.
A luncheon is planned with
Governor Frank J. I.ausche as the
principal speaker. Former Secretary of Commerce Charles Sawyrt.
chairman of the state citi/ens committee, will also address the group.
Representatives from other Ohio
state universities will be proent
at the luncheon.
Attending from the University
are Pros. Ralph W. McDonald,
Vice-president Ralph G, Harshman, Provott Kenneth II. McFall.
F.rwin Kreischer, John Bunn, Dr.
Klden T. Smith, Eugene Beatty,
Natalie Gould, Harold Van Winkle, Dean Benjamin Pierce, Dean
John Gee, Dr. Charles Young, and
Dean Emerson Shuck.

Four cadet officers have been
(Mgnated distinguished AFROTC
students, announced Carl G. Arnold, professor of air science and
tactics. Those named are Joseph
If, Tvard/ik. William G. Gibson,
John Ciargus, and James A. Stockton.
These cadets will he under
special observation for the remainder of the year to determine
their possible selection as Distinguished AFROTC Graduates,
Arnold disclosed.
"Designation as distinguished
graduates will enable these cadets
to receive special consideration
should they desire to apply for
a career officer's position in the
regular Air Force," he said.

Male student enrollment jumped 20 per cent and female enrollment increased 0 per cent over last year, according to figures released by the Registrar's' Office. Total enrollment at Bowling Green this year is 3,910 students of
all classifications.
Hundreds of other applicants were refused admission
becauM of the lark of campus

Leadership Convo
For Juniors, Seniors
A tolnt convocation (or junior*
and lenlon will bo hold Thursday
morning. Oct. 10, at II a.m.. In
the main auditorium. Pros. Ralph
W. McDonald will proton) an ad
drou on the rolo of iludent leadership In the development of tho University. Other* on tho program are
Dr. Elden T. Smith, director o| student life and service*; Dan Wownynlak. senior class president, and
Lanny Miles, junior class president.
This 1*. the only convocation that
will bo hold for members of those
classes during the first semei'er.

Student teaching assignments have been announced for
the first semester.
Teaching in the University School are Nancy Allbaugh,
Patricia Czajka, Barbara Fogt, Jean Loomis, Shirley Nelson, Sarah Speyer, Sandra Treynor, Joyce Trubiano, Diane
Van Boxtel, and James Whipple.

M-Day, for Migration Day or Miami Day, has been set
for Saturday, Nov. 5, the date of the Miami-Bowling Green
football game at Miami University in Oxford.
Chartered busses will be available for students as will
reserved seat tickets at the Miami stadium. The package
ticket deal for bus, game, and insurance for the trip is $8.50.

Four Air Force Seniors
Cited For DMS Rating

Enrollment Set At 3,910;
No Housing For Many

Teaching Assignments Listed
For Senior Education Students

At Conneaut are Marcia Beach,
Sally Esgain, Dorothy Jacobson,
Donna Jenkins, Joanne Kuhl, Nancy Lash. Martha Sager, Ronald
Short, and Mrs. Johnnie Nichols
Weger.
Carol Ault, Mary Lou Bowman.
Bonnie Carmean, Sally Hiscox,
Adrienne Kutis, Patricia Limbird,
Dorothy Lukens, Ann Mitchell,
and Patricia Ransom are student
teaching at the Ridge Street
School.
Teaching at Kenwood are Roberta Beggs, Joyce Blanc, Janet
Bowman, Doris Cvetic, Joanne
Judson, Jean Perlioni, Kathryn
Ruehrmund, Pamela Sibrel, and
Dorothy Witten.
At the South Main Street School
are Elaine Karney, Mrs. Nancy
Main Gallier, Regina Pierce, Mrs.
Norma Siefert, Mrs. Mary Taylor Roe, and Mrs. Mary Jo Verderber. Alice Surrell is at the University Nursery School.
Doing out-of-toTn student
teaching are Judy AUman, Norma
Campbell, Carolyn Hill, Carol M.
Jonea, Suzanne Marsteller, Mary
Jane Nicholas, Nancy Peterson,
and Barbara Stjarnstrom, in Perrysburg.
In Maumee are Deborah Aunger
and Ann Glann. Barbara Bendall and Leora Robbins are teaching at Toledo Beverly. Marie
(Continued on page 2)
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housing, a statement from the
President's office said.
Final figures showed 2,104 men
and I,HOC women enrolled at the
University. More than 90 per
cent of the total are full-time resident students. Approximately
1.600 are living in campus dormitories and apartments.
"The proportion of returning
.students is the largest in the history of the University," said President McDonald, "and this fact
is most gratifying, because it
means that our students arc sincerely interested in completing
their college education."
In the College of Education
there are f>13 men and 1,320
women; College of Liberal Arts,
670 men and 298 women; College
of Business Administration, 798
men and 138 women; Graduate
School, 135 men and 47 women;
unclassified, special and transient
students, 16 men and 38 women.
Further statistical breakdown
shows 3,309 Ohio students. 562
out-of-state students, and
39
foreign students; 3,372 single students, 3,646 full-time students,
and 264 part-time students.

Sorority Limit
Held At Dozen

Pbeto by G*a« Darts
Marryin' Sam look a ■•cond look
Monday when ho law thli mochanliod Doqpalch mule, carrying
a potential Ll'l Abnei and Daily
Mao. roaring on Hi hind log* In the
Sadlo Hawklni Day Parade. (Story
on page 4.)
FLETCHER NAMED DELEGATE
I.yle K. Fletcher, assistant professor of geography, has been
named delegate of the National
Council of Geography Teachers
to a meeting of the National Commission on UNESCO in Cincinnati,
Nov. 3-5.

Queen Candidates Are Seniors;
Campaign Regulations Outlined
Bowling Green's Homecoming Queen will be selected
this year from candidates who have attained senior class
rank, apparently settling previous complaints about underclass girls attaining the crown. Two attendants will be
chosen from among the entrants who have not reached the
senior-class qualification.

McKay Key To
Student Jobs
Robert K. McKay, student financial aid counselor, has announced that all upperclass students seeking off-campus jobs
should leave thcii new phone
number and address at the Student Financial Aid Office, 207
Administration llldg.
Mr. McKay further stated that
students who agree to accept offcampus employment should report back to the Student Financial Aid Office if for some reason
they cannot keep their appointment with the prospective employer.

Two English Operas, 'Telephone,'
'Medium' In Main Aud Monday
"The Medium," preceded by
"The Telephone," two operas in
the English language by Gian
Carlo Menotti, will compose the
second presentation of the Artist
Series 8:15 p.m. Monday, Oct. 17
in the main auditorium.
The operas star Marie Powers,
in the first national tour of these
works. Miss Powers will sing the
role of Madam Flora, the foredoomed spiritualist of "The Medium," which she created on Broadway in 1947 and has since brought
to most of the world's great Capitols.
Supporting Miss Powers in this
program is a cast of some of
America's outstanding young singing and acting talent including
Basel Landia, Nadja Witkowska,
Eleanor Knapp, David Aikcn and
Richard Astor.
Gian-Carlo Menotti, at the age
of 43 already has a formidable
list of successes to his credit including "The Saint of Bleecker

MISS POWERS
S t r e e t," "The Consul," and
"Amahl and the Night Visitors."
His latest creations, "The Medium," and "The Telephone," axe

llids will go out tonight at ft
for some 124 upperclass women,
who have been going through
sorority rushing during the past
week, according to Shirley Grimes,
Delta /.eta, chairman of the l'anhelleuic committee. Rnch sorority
will have a limit of 12 women.
Registration for upperclass rushing was held Oct. II and 4, in the
office of Mrs. Florence Currier,
dean of women. Rushecs were allowed at each house three times
during the rush period, plus one
overnight party.
Overnights on last Friday were
held hy Alpha Delta I'i, Alpha
Gamma Delta, Alpha Xi Delta,
Chi Omega, Delta /.eta, and Kappa Delta sororities. Saturday overnights were by Delta Gamma, Alpha I'hi, Phi Mu, Alpha Chi Omega,
and Gamma Phi lleta.

considered perfect twin-bill theater pieces.
Menotti's most recent opera.
"The Saint of Bleecker Street,"
gained him the coveted Pulitzer
Prize in 1954.
Miss Powers also starred in
"The Consul."
In 1946 Menotti was commissioned by tho Alice M. Ditson
Fund to compose a chamber opera.
The two-act "The Medium" was
the result and was first produced
at Columbia University.
A short time later he was asked
by the Ballet Society to compose
a short curtain-raiser to precede
"The Medium." Using a simple
and common object he entitled his
short work "The Telephone."
The Broadway rights were obtained by two producers and the
two operas opened at the Barrymore Theatre on May 1, 1947.
They established an operatic record with 211 consecutive performances.

Ethel McMillan, chairman of the
elections committee, has outlined
tho rules for campaigning and balloting as follows: personal appearances will be allowed in dormitories from 4:30 p.m. Sunday,
Oct. 16 to 8 p.m., Tuesday, Oct.
18; campaign literature may be
distributed at these same times,
however, the mimeographed or
ditto materials may not exceed
8Vi by 1H4 inches. (These papers
may not be handed out in classes
or in any administrative building.) ; lapel tags may be worn if
they do not exceed 4 by 4 inches,
and other forms of give-away
items may be distributed if they
are not larger than 8V4 by lltt
inches.
No posters of any type will be
allowed and defacing or marring
of University property is prohibited. Pictures of candidates
will be shown Tuesday, Oct. 18 in
the area of the Administration
Bldg. across from the post office.
These pictures will be identified
by numbers only—names of candidates and sponsoring organizations will not be in view.
An absentee ballot system has
been inaugurated and any person
may submit their vote by filling
out a slip of paper with their
choice, hy number, affixing their
signature, and sending it to the
balloting along with their activity
card. The actual voting will take
place in the Rec Hall in the basement of the Administration Bldg.
on Oct. 19.

Hemingway Is Topic
At Book, Coffee Hour
"Brush Up On Hemingway" was
the topic at the first "Book and
Coffee" Hour held in the Rec
Hall 4 p.m., Oct. 13. Sigma Tau
Delta, professional society in
English, sponsors the discussion
period.
The group decided before each
meeting what it will discuss so
that those planning to be present
can give the subject consideration,
according to Howard O. Brogan,
chairman of the English department

Busses will leave Howling Green
at 7 u in. ami return at approximately midnight, taring Oxford
at 7 p.m. Game ticket** nro also
available for students traveling by
tbeir own transportation for $2.60,
which includes u 10 cent insurance
fee.
The insurance foe allows $2,000
dentli benefits and $<r>00 medical
benefit.'*.
Tick.I. On Sal*
Tickets will be on sale at the
liusinesa Office, not the athletic
ticket office, from Oct. 17 to Oct.
2K. The early closing date of the
ticket sale is necessary in order
to insure u sufficient number of
busses.
200 tickets to the game have
already been received by tho University and an additional 500
ordered. Dr. Elden T. Smith, director of student life and services,
said that more tickets will be requested as the demand grows.
M-Day is being handled by Student Semite. Semite President
Jean Goldinger named George
llowick chairman of the event,
avals Reserved
All bus seats and game tickets
bear reserved scat numbers, so
students who wish to go by couples
or in groups should purchnse their
tickets at. the same time to insure
adjacent seating.

Applicants'
Grades Set
In December, 1954, minimum
standards were set up for admission to honor societies on the
basis of accumulative point averages of each of the colleges in
each class.
General honor societies which
base membership eligibility primarily upon the attainment of
high scholarship in a broad field
of study elect members from the
highest 20 per cent of the class
in scholarship.
General honor societies which
base membership eligibility primarily upon all-around leadership
attainment in student affairs elect
from the upper 35 per cent of tho
class in scholarship.
These standards are to be revised annually to reflect the averages of students the preceding
year.
According to information provided by the registrar, the Honor
and Awards Committee announces
that the minimum point averages
for admission of new members to
honor societies for the 1955-56
academic year is as follows:
Upper 20 per cent Bui. Ad Ed
LA
Sophomore
2.8
2.9
2.1
Junior
2.7
3.0
3.0
Senior
2.8
3.0
3.0
Upper 35 pet cent
Sophomore
14
24
Junior
2.4
2.7
2.1
Senior
1A
2.7
2.1

u

Rifle Team Plays TU;
Six Veterans Return
Capt. Robert G. Menefee, Jr.
announced that the ROTC rifle
team will have a match against
the University of Toledo ROTC
rifle team Sunday, Oct. 23, at
Toledo.
Six men returning from last
year will make up the nucleus of
the 15-man team. Captain Menefee pointed out that it is possible
to use only seven men at one time
during a match.
This year the team will meet
the University of Michigan, Akron
University, and Oborlin College
on a home-and-home basis.

In Our Opinion

Frosh-Soph Field Day
Features New Contest

M-Day, Here We Come
The planned migration to Miami Uni- to go, whether by bus, car, or horseback.
Third, the University has enough conversity by chartered bus for a football game
fidence in the students that it does not fear
is the result of three things:
First, our leather-lugging footballers have any mass move to another campus. Officials
already made this a successful season with in the University have said that the students
their fine play and contagious enthusiasm on are mature enough to go without any reperand off the field. What was to be an inexper- cussions or poor conduct on their part.
With these three facts in mind, M-Day
ienced team with a new coach has blossomed
into one of the powerhouses among little col- will be an opportunity for many students to
visit the campus of another state university
leges in the U.S.
Second, the spirit begun, nourished, and and see what should be the football gamefostered this fall by members of all classes, of-the year. With 3,910 students enrolled, oneexemplified by the freshmen, necessitates such third of that number would make an excellent
a planned trip because the student body wants representation at Miami that afternoon.

Confused?

drive on campus and to park only where
Recent confusion among students as to
there are reserved parking signs. An onwhere they can park and cannot park brings
campus parking permit does not allow a stuout these interpretations by both the Student
dent to park in the areas marked by the "BusiCourt and the Director of Safety.
ness and Visitor Only" signs, or in areas where
Student parking is prohibited at all times a sign reserves the space for a specific perin areas marked by "Business and Visitors son.
Only" signs. The two areas marked by this
Construction work, new rules, more cars,
type of sign are on the east side of Rodgers many more students—all add to the general
Quad and east of the Administration Bldg.
confusion created by the lack of sufficient
In an attempt to clarify the use of special parking spaces. The only solution is paton-campus parking permits, it is noted that ience until the persons responsible solve the
students with such permits are entitled to parking problem as it exists.

Off The Record

Smog, Soot Engulf BG Campus;
Teacher Is Bulldozer Operator
»r DICK BUDD
Hello smog lovers, to steal a phrase from Johnny Car-

son, TV's famous comedian. It seems ridiculous for the San
Francisco chamber of commerce to bid families from the
east and mid-west to their city when a small area of Bowling Green can offer the same advantages—smog laden living
quarters.
Those who were fortunate enough

There is nothing more invigorating than to leap out of bed at 7
a.m., rush to the window, throw
open the sash and inhale the odor
of gas. It's not the gas we complain about so much, but accompanying this aro-nintic atmosphere
is a ateudy stream
of finely granu- 1
luted soot pouring forth from
the power plant.
Nature adds
her insult to injury, and the prevailing westerlies!
carry the mixture I
i oward the camBUDD
pus and drop the
mass on Thurstin St. and Sorority
Row. Oh well, all luxuries have
their price. Heat and In-ht arc
rather necessary products.
"Go lightly on the pepper, deur;
it's smoggy out tonight." Or,
"Don't get excited, frosh, black
snow isn't a novelty around here."

Worry to Ilk* a racking chair. It'll
qiye you something to do. but It won't
get you anywhMt.

to haY» Iht loudest voice* received
their books and look all the available
■eat*. This of coune didn't discourage
lh* ardent seal]***
students who
perched themselves on window illU,
exhibit table*, and on the floor In lh*
lobby as well as on the stairs lo both
(he baiemenl and second floor. Students
al Denlson (eel that they need additional study rooms on Sunday evening!. Agreed.
Muny loyal television fans still
believe the Archie Moore-Kocky
Marciano championship fight was
called off on a Tuesday night
because of the $04,000 question.
Stranger things have happened.
One* upon a Hmo, when our standard
of living wasn't so high, we glued our
ears to the old fashioned radio set
and listened lo contestants battle for
the S64 question: today It's $64,000.
If the economy keeps expanding some
sponsor will com* up with the 14
mUUon dollar question. If not $6.40
will look good.
Are
college
night
football
gamea hurting Jackie Glcason's
Hooper rating?

• • •

A teacher in Hillsdale, N.J.,
supplements his salary by operating a bulldozer during vacations.
Not long ago he made an application for credit to purchase a home,
stating he was a teacher.
It was turned down.
The teacher rcsubmittcd the application, this time listing his occupation as a bulldozer operator.
The application was promptly
approved.

• • •

Learn from the mistake* of other*.
you won't have urn* to make ihern all
yours* If.
The riot act was read at Denison College for the unbelievable
reason of studying. It seems the
Reserve room of the library is a
popular place. At 7 p.m., the opening hour of the building, the front
steps of the library were packed
with anxious students. When the
doom were finally opened, the
crowd surged into the reserve
room and pushed to the counter.

College MD Tests
At Toledo, Oct. 31
Medical College Admission Tests
are to be given at Toledo University, Oct. 81, announced Dr. Joseph
E. Weber, pre-med adviser.
Liberal Arts students expecting* to apply for admission to medical school next fall are urged to
pick up the test forms in 102 Administration Bldg. before Oct. 15.
The form, accompanied by the
fee, must be received by the Educational Testing Service in Princeton, NJ., by Oct 17.
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Crawford New Prexy
Of Workshop Players
New officers of the Workshop
Players have been elected, according to Robert D. Richey, assistant professor of speech. Officers for this year include: Gayle
Crawford, president; Tat Bruckman, vice-president; Judy Perrine,
secretary and treasurer; and Mark
Cooper, program chairman.

Teachers
(Continued from page

1)

Carter is in Grand Rapida. In
Portage is Mrs. Lela Coats. Mrs.
Winifred Ilelzer is in Haakins.
Joyco Rocsch and Eva Gaye Hilbert arc in Napoleon. Florcnco
LalTerty is In North Baltimore.
Fremont student teachers arc
Carol K. Jones, Mrs. Joyce Kinncy, Mary Martin, and Mrs. Nancy Mellon Pearson. Assigned to
Kindlay are Lois Ibbotson, Virginia
I.yman,
Marilyn
Nelson,
Patricia
Tracewell,
and
Carol
Welling. At Kostoria are Moira
Kirkpatrick, Faye Trainor, and
Arlyaa White.
Forty-two student teachers have
been assigned to Bowling Green
High School. Student teaching in
art are Jack Moffat, Wanda Tyjeski, James Wagner, and William O'Nan. In business education are Nancy Ellen Davies, Edward lliga, Andrea Robbina, Margaret I.. Roberts, and Fred Williams.
English
and
speech student
teachers ate Juanita Baugh, William
Beaber,
Shirley
Grimes,
Carolyn Johnson, and Bob Smith.
Fred Hansen, Ted Huth. Kermit
Knowlcs, Douglas Macl.ennan, and
James Nice are teaching men's
physical education.
W o m e n' s physical education
teachers are Lynne Fauley, Mary
Jo Freshley, Fran Isch, Karol
Krohmc. Sue Mignercy, Alyce Ortman, and Mrs. Elyce Joerling
Paridon. In the home economics
department are
Aria
Christen,
Judy
Stanfield,
and
I.uannc
Thompson.
Gaython Eaton, Thomas Sloane,
and Waldon Keith are teaching industrial arts. In science are Arthur Bender and Clarence Snider.
John Ingersoll, Richard Miller,
Walter Prinz, Harry Staaf, and
Pat Mattachione are in social
studies. Ethel Havens and Donna
Parobeck are student teaching
in speech and hearing therapy.
Angela Steigerwald is in Spanish.

BAKER'S MOTEL
1 Mile South on U.S. 25

Debate Team
To Compete At
Bradley Meet
"The
Bowling Green debate
team is the only team in Ohio to
he invited to the Bradley University debate tournament at Peoria,
III., Nov. 18-19." said Raymond
Yeager, faculty adviser to the debate team. Yeager also stated that
because of its ftne reputation in
forensics, HG will be debating with
many Big Ten teams at this meet.
Last year, the debaters came
nut on top in 00 per cent of their
tournaments and traveled a total
of more than 7,500 miles. The
team had 74 meets and made 14
appearances before various service clubs around the nation. They
traveled to such colleges as, the
University of Pittsburgh, Ohio
State
University,
Northwestern
University,
the
University
of
Illinois,
Kansas State
College.
Abilene Texas College, Northeastern State College, Tahlcquob,
nkl.i . and spent one week at the
University of Redlands in California.
"Tho team is still open for new
members and anyone who wishes
to join is invited to attend the
meetings which are held at .1 and
I p.m., Tuesdays and Thursdays
in 12 Gate," Yeager added.

Official
Announcement
Proofs of senior picture* for tho
Key must be returned to La ■all*'*
Bowling Green store during store)
hour* Tuesday and Wednesday. Oct
lilt.
Faculty proof* may b* returned
to the Key office.

Free TV
Air Conditioning

MEMBER OF QUALITY COURTS

Ground has been broken for the
new University Union, which will
be built on the site of the old Falcons Nest and the outdoor amphitheater. To make room for the
building which will be 263 feet
wide and 173 feet deep, the driveway formerly connecting Sorority
Row and Johnston Hospital with
North College Dr. has been torn
up.
The first floor of the Union will
feature an eight-lane bowling alley, and a large pool and billiard
room. A bookstore in the south
side of the building will replace
the existing store in the Administration Bldg. Of special interest
will be the grill room, private television lounge, and a combined
music room and lounge called the
"Carnation Room" in honor of
Ohio's state flower. Storage rooms,
service rooms, and offices will
complete the first floor.
A spacious ballroom will dominate the second floor of the Union.
The plans provided for a coatroom and a spectators' balcony
over the ballroom. Residents of
Alice Prout Hall will eat in a
large dining room, and up to three
private dining rooms will be available for small groups. This floor
also will include a reading room
and the faculty lounge.
Publications
offices,
matting
rooms, a small ballroom, and a
banquet hall called the "Ohio

Room"

will

be

located

on

the

third floor. A roof terrace and
offices also are planned for this
floor.
The fourth floor will contain
space for air conditioning equipment and a corridor of hotel-type
rooms with private baths, which
will be u.sed as guest rooms for
parents and friends of University
students.
At present, the completion date
for the Union is uncertain.
eeeeeee»«eeeeeeeeeeee
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jDilly"
DON'T DALLY •IT TOUI DULY AT

Dairy Queen Store
1 Block West of Campus
On East Wooster

ANYONE FOR FOOTBALL?
Paneho Sigafoos, pale and sensitive, first saw Willa Ludovic,
lithe as a hazel wand and fair as the morn, outside a class in
money and banking. "Let us not hem and haw," said Paneho to
Willa. "I adore you."
"Thanks, hey," said Willa, blushing prettily. "What position
do you play?"
"Position ?" said Paneho, looking at her askance. (The askance
is a ligament just behind the ear.)

Proofs of junior pictures should be
relumed to the Key office as soon
a* they aro received. The Key office Is open daily from 1 to 5 p.m.

HALES NEWS
STAND
170 So. Main

Drop in and
look around
THANK
YOU

EATON'S
CORRASABLE
BOND
Eliminates Erasure
Marks on Term
and Theme Papers

Available in
9 lb., 16 lb., 20 lb.

Packets
79c
at

Beautyrest Beds
Steam Heat
Phone 37114

The annual Freshman-Sophomore
Field Day will be held on the Lab
School Field Saturday. Oct IS. at
10 a.m.
A water ballon contest, a needle
la the haystack hunt, a mystery
game and the annual tug-of-war
are planned for the event which Is
to determine whether the freshmen
will be accepted socially by lb*
uppers lassmen.

Grill Room, Television Lounge
To Be Featured In New Union

THE
REPUBLICAN
PRESS

Mm apoet~Wit/¥crM Hmciia
"On the football team," said Willa.
"Football!" cried Paneho, his lip curling in horror. "Football
is violence, and violence is the death of the mind. I am not a
football player. I am a poet."
"So long, mac," said Willa.
"Wait!" cried Paneho, clutching her lissome young forearm.
She placed her foot on his pelvis and wrenched herself free.
"I only go with football players," she said and walked, shimmering, into the setting sun.
Paneho went to his room and lit a cigarette and pondered his
vexing problem. What kind of cigarette did I'ancho light? Why,
Philip Morris, of corris!
Philip Morris is always welcome, but never more than when
you are weary and sore beset When a fellow needs a friend,
when the heart is dull and the blood runs like sorghum, when
darkness prevails, then, then above all, is the time for the mildness and gentleness that only Philip Morris can provide.
Paneho Sigafoos, his broken psyche welded, his fevered brow
cooled, his synapses restored after smoking a gentle Philip
Morris, came swiftly to a decision. Though he was rather small
for football (an even four feet) and somewhat overweight (370
pounds) he tried out for the team—and tried out with such pluck
and perseverance that he made it
Pancho's college opened the season against the Manhattan
School of Mines. The Miners were always a mettlesome foe, but
this year, strengthened by four exchange students from Gibraltar who had been suckled by she-apes, they were especially
formidable. By the middle of the second quarter, the Miners had
wrought such havoc upon Pancho's team that there was nobody
left on the bench but Paneho. And when the quarterback was
sent to the infirmary with his head driven into his ribcage, the
coach had no choice but to put Paneho in.
Pancho's team-mates were not conspicuously cheered as the
little fellow took his place in the huddle. "Gentlemen," said
Paneho, "some of you may regard poetry as sissy stuff, but
now in our most trying hour I can think of no words more apt
than these lines from Milton's Paradise Lost: 'All is not lost;
the unconquerable will and study of revenge, immortal hate, and
courage never to submit or yield!' "
So stirred was Pancho's team by this fiery exhortation that
they threw themselves into the fray with utter abandon.
As a consequence, the entire squad was hospitalized before
the half. The college was forced to drop football Willa Ludovic,
not having any football players to choose from, took up with
Paneho and soon discovered the beauty of his soul. Today they
are seen everywhere together-dancing, holding hands, smoking, smooching.
Smoking what? Why, Philip Morris, of corris!

134 E. Wooster
Tht mmktn of Philip Morris, mho bring you ihi. column emch
werk, remind you ihmi (he perfect communion lo mulching a footmoll (am* I, loimy'i gentle Philip Morris.

BG After Fourth Win;
Faces Baldwin-Wallace
Doyt Perry, newly appointed head football coach, pulled
the trigger of the 1955 gridiron gun Sept. 17, and exploded
the Bowling Green State University Falcons right in the face
of Defiance with a 40-0 score.
The following three weeks saw the inspired Falcons
ricochet off Kent with a 6-6 tie; explode again into Western
Michigan by a 35-0 win; and the
past week, into John Carroll with
a 30-0 victory.
Saturday afternoon Coach Perry will once again point his undefeated squad at an opponent
and pull the trigger. His aim is
Baldwin-Wallace.
Yellow lacked Wlmtou
The Yellow Jackets will be seeking their first win in three starts.
They have lost to Geneva College, 18-14; Michigan State Normal. 20-0; and to Kent SUte, 337. "But don't let the scores fool
you," reported Bruce Bcllard,
member of the Falcon scouting
staff, "they are a fast bunch and
scores can,sometimes be misleading." The Jackets led Kent State
Bt the half 7-2.
Paul "Sparky" Adams, BaldwinWallace coach, will be matching
the passing arm of ex-serviceman
Bill Palmer and the speed of fullback Karl Justus against a Bowling Green defense which has allowed only one touchdown to be
scored in four games.
Perry Reports On IW
Coach Perry reports that the
Jackets have offensively a hard
running backfield, with not too
much power but a lot of speed.
Jim Currens, right half, and Bill
Joseph, pass-catching end, have
been the lead scorers.
The undefeated Falcon griddcrs
will face a veteran squad, heeled
with 14 returning lettermen and
three ex-servicemen, Bill Lowry
and Al Smith, 246 pound freshman, will play at the tackle slots.
The Bowling Green backfield
will probably sec Jim Bryan,

Intramural Starts
Play This Week
The intramural athletic program
began this week with the forming
of the fraternity football and tennis leuirues and the independent
football league, along with the
start of the golf tournament.
All of the fraternities have entered the football league, causing
it to be divided.
In League I arc Alpha Tau
Omega, Alpha Kappa Omega, Phi
Delta TheU, Phi Kappa Psi, Pi
Kappa Alpha, Kappa Sigma, and
Sigma Alpha Kpsilon.
League II contains Delta Tau
Delta, Delta Upsilon, Phi Kappa
Tau, Sigma Chi, Sigma Nu, Sigma
Phi Epsilon, Theta Chi, and ZeU
BeU Tau.
Independent Leaque
In League I will be The Maes.
Diddlers, Lions, Ivy Hall, and
Rodgers Third West. League II
will contain Frosh Browns,
H.P.A.s, Minnichs, Rodgers Dodgers, and M.I.S.
The fraternity tennis league has
also been divided, with League I
consisting of Delta Upsilon, Kappa
Sigma, Pi Kappa Alpha, Sigma
Alpha Epsilon, and Sigma Chi.
Making up League II are Alpha
Kappa Omega, Alpha Tau Omega.
Delta Tau Delta, Phi Delta Theta,
Sigma Nu, and Theta Chi.

"Davy Crockett" Again
Featured By Band
The University Marching Band
will repeat its version of the "Ballad of Davy Crockett" when the
Bowling Green football team
moots a Baldwin-Wallace eleven
at Berea Saturday, Oct. 16.
The band first presented the
show to fans at the BG-John Carroll game Oct. 8.
Band members will leave for
Baldwin-Wallace in two chartered
busses at 8 a.m. Saturday.

When in Bowling Green
You are invited
To the New Modern

BW Tickets On Sale
Tickets for the Baldwin Wallac*
Bowling Green game at Berea are
available at SI.00 each, until Saturday noon. The athleuc ticket office
alto has on sale reserved seats for
the Toledo game on Oct. 22.
quarterback; Carlos Jackson and
Vic DeOrio, half-backs; and Jack
Giroux, full-back at the starting
positions.
Probable starters on the line
are Jack Hecker and Tom Kisselle, All-Mid-American Conference flankers; Ken Russell and
Fred Koch at tho tackles; Tim
Murnen and Joe Staniinlc the
guards; and Harold Peek at center.
Game time is 2 p.m. tomorrow
at the Yellow Jacket stadium.
This is the Baldwin-Wnllnce homecoming game. At half time recognition will be given to members
of the 1933 B-W team, who were
the highest scoring squad in the
nation that year with 438 total
points.

Two periods each week have
been reserved for rcc-cations!
swimming at the Bowline Green
State University Natatoriutn for
University personnel and the publie.
Sunday afternoon from 3 to
4, and Tuesday evening from 7
to 8:30, have been reserved for
the University faculty and employees, their families, and the
public.
Recreational swim periods for
students are: Monday, 4 to 6
p.m.; Wednesday, 4 to 6 p.m.;
Thursday, 7 to 8:30 p.m.; Saturday, 1 to 3 p.m., and Sunday from
1 to 3 p.m. The Monday and Tuesday periods will be eliminated
with the start of varsity swim
practice Nov. 14 to Mar. 15. Personal suits may be worn or suits
will be issued.
The public admission charge will
he 50 cents for adults and 35 cents
for children of high-school age
and under. Individual season tickets are available at the University
Business Office on the second floor
of the Administration Bldg. College students will be admitted
with "Ac" cards only.
The traditional Wood County
Scout swims will continue on
Sunday afternoons, 4 to 6:30.
The pool will be reserved for
Girl Scouts on the first and third
Sundays of each month, while
the Boy Scouts will have the Natatorium on the second and fourth
Sundays. Admission to the pool
will be with the permission of
scout leaders.

Veteran Gridders Koch, Russell
race Stubborn Falcon Defense
Kenny Russell and Fred Koch are the two giant tackles
that bolster the stubborn Bowling Green defensive line.
Tackle coach Edward "Bo" Schembechler, whose opinion
may be a bit prejudiced, claims that tackles are the mainstays of a football team. To prove this, he can point with
pride to the fact that the Falcons have limited their opposition to a lone touchdown in four
contests. mainly due to the line
play.
Koch Attains Peak
Koch is completing his college
football eureer with a flourish.
He has attained his peak this
year mainly because of the weight
he shed this summer. Fred, a fast

KOCH

RUSSELL

man for his size, is six feet three
inches tall and carries 205 pounds
on his massive frame.
The Cincinnati area has the honor of claiming Fred as a local son.
The specific school is St. Bernard,
where as a three letterman, he
al.o played the role of captain for
the gridiron charges. On the campus, Fred is a business administration student and a member of
Theta Chi fraternity. Koch also
dabbled with the shot put and
discus during the past track season.
lussell la Junior

The junior half of the dynamic
duo is the likeable Kenny Russell.
Kenny is one of the big men on
the BG roster. A year of varsity
ptay has made a tremendous improvement on Russell's brand of
ball. His bone-crushing tackles at
the line of scrimmage on opposing
backs has given the Falcons a
fabulous psychological lift. Enemy scatbacks no longer make

Phys Ed Instructors
Take Student Training

Schedule Set
For Swimming

an automatic three or four yards
on each attempt.
Russell has slimmed down to
Mi pounds and stands six feet,
three inches. He was a two letterman in high school and recently
faced his high school coach, Dick
Small, in the Defiance game.
There is the possibility that he
will be a nine letterman before
his graduation. He is a member
of the wrestling team and picked
up the Mid-American heavyweight
grappling title last March. He also puts the shot during the track
season. A member of Phi Delta
Theta fraternity, he has a major
in personnel administration.

I'li.n.i Hi Halpli Wells
Ohio Weelevan's loan Gutknecht le shown above leading BG's lack Moriland at the end ol the first mile of the cross-country meet Tuesday. Fred Price
fe running close behind Mortland.

Cross-Country Team Finishes
Behind Albion, Ohio Wesleyan
Magazine Publishes
Matthews' Article
"Coaches and instructors will,
or should, he the first to ndniit
that they give little if any time
to building good character," writes
David Matthews, assistant professor of health and physical education, Howling Green State University, in the September issue of
The Ohio High School Athlete,
In an article titled, "Needed!
A New Emphasis on Character
Education," Mr. Matthews says
he is "not condemning physical
education alone for its failure to
stress this very important phase
of education. Education as a
whole has not done enough along
the lines of good character building."
"It is my belief that the stressing of traits which make up good
character should once again be
foremost in the procedures of
teaching physical education," declares Mr. Matthews, who is track
coach and director of intramural
sports.

Hockey Team Meets
Ohio Wesleyan Squad
Tomorrow
ufternoon
at
2
o'clock the Bowling Green hockey
team, composed of members of
the Hockey Club, with Carol
Dutcher as captain, will meet Ohio
Wosleyan's team, announced Miss
Dorothy I.uedtke, adviser.
Every year Howling Green plays
four intercollegiate games with
two of them at home. This game
will be played on the athletic field
east of the English Bldg. Admission is free.

In Penguin and Anchor pocket books, we have a wide
assortment of books, such as:
humor
novels
mystery
history
educational
Also featured is our new selection of monthly educational magazines. A few of these are:
High Fidelity
Beview of Recorded Music
10 Dance
Art News
Natural History
Musical Courier
UNESCO Courier
Consumer's Research
The Artist
Foreign Affairs

Campus Corner

Phone 39863

Get your
Crop* Paper
Poster Board
and Paints
for Homecoming
Decorations
Now... At

The

Wooster Shop
425 East Wooster

At

KLEVERS
You'll find
the Unusual
in Jewelry
Always the
Newest in
Costume Jewelry

to and from

Harley's Roller
Rink
Pick-up Ad Bldg steps
6:30 every Tuesday night
weather permitting

from 97c

lEWELIOr
•owiiae satin.
»

50 million
times a day
at home, at work
or on the way

There's
nothing
like a

(across from Kohl Hall)

HALLOWEEN SUPPLIES
MASKS

WIGS
PARTY NOVELTIES

Woodburn Motel
Route 6 at East Corp. Limits

A double defeut at tho hand*
of Ohio Wenloyan and Albion
opened tho home cross-country
season for l>ave Matthew's harriers on Tuesday.
Ohio Wesleyan won over the
Falcons ltt-36, and Albion defeated them by a 26-32 score in
the double dual meet. Howling
Green was hurt by the loss of
junior Hob DcLaKonde, because
of scholastic deficiencies.
Fred Price, a sophomore, was
the first H(i runner in, taking first
against Albion and third against
Ohio Wesleyan, covering the three
mile course in lfi:22. Wesleynn's
John (iutknocht was the winner in
15:28, a very good early season
performance. Ron Marcy, also of
Wesleyan, was second with 16:62.
Jack Mortland was IttJ's second
finisher, taking second against
Albion and sixth against the Hishops. Jerry Webb was eighth in
both ends of the meet, and I.arry
Trask ninth in both. Dan Duriry
took a tenth and twelfth. First
Albion finisher was (ilen Powell,
who was third against IK!, bowever the next four Albion runners
beat the next Falcon runner, insuring the Albion victory.

Free Hayride . . .

New Good Reading For Your Enjoyment
At The Campus Corner!

900 E. Wooster

Bowling Green State University
produces many health and physical education instructors every
year for various high schools and
colleges throughout the United
States, stated Warren E. Stellar,
health and physical education
supervisor.
Allan Penning is teaching at
Miiumce; Fred Hanscn, Bowling
Green; I.arry Hughes, Fremont;
led Hath, Howling Green; Kermit
Knowles, Bowling Green; Douglas
Macl.ennan, Bowling Green; Larry
Miles, Findlay; James Nice, Bowling Green; Al Rava, Pcrrysburg;
John Schnntz, Fremont; Edward
Sommcrvillc, Pcrrysburg; James
Workens, Napoleon.

KIGER'S DRUG STORE

108 S. Main

1. SO BRIGHT IN TASTE...
nothing like it for
sparkling, uogy goodness.
2. SO QUICKLY REFRESHING.,
nothing like it for
> bracing bit of energy,
with as few calories as hall
an average, juicy grapefruit.
■OTUIO UNDU AUTMOtirr Of THI COCA COLA COMPANY SY

TOLEDO COCA-COLA BOTTLING CO.
"Cet>" b a rashMrad trod. mark.

O I'M. THI COCA-COLA COMPANY

Daisy Mae, Li'l Abner Candidates
Finish Dogpatch Week With Dance
A brightly shining sun and happy faces characterized
the parade that began the 1965 Bowling Green Sadie Hawkins
Week.
The caravan left Rodgers Quadrangle at 4 p.m. Monday,
drove past Kohl Hall, the Commons, the Men's Gym, down
Ridge St., past the UCF House, Shatzel Hall, and finally
broke up at the Circle.
The men having the longest and
The potential "Daisy Maes" most novel beards will receive
wore traditional ragged shorts and
polka dot blouses, while the men
were attired in blue jeans and
hats that ranged from hombergs
to derbys. Flour sacks nnd burlap
bags were worn by some of the
rooters.
A far cry from Dogpatch were
the corn-husk-decoratcd cars that
included a Cadillac and a backward-tipping Model A Ford with
a siren. Many of the vehicles had
barrels of cider for tho Dogpatch
citizenry. The eyes of the crowd
wore drawn to the signs endorsing
the "I.i'l Abners" and "Daisy
Macs" from tho various residences
on campus.
A week of men-chasing comes
to an end for campus coeds tomorrow night at the Alpha Tau
Omega Sadie Hawkins Day dance.
The turnabout will be held from
11-12 in the Men's (iym. The girls
will handle all expenses for tho
evening.
A marriage license must be obtained from Marryin' Sam this
afternoon or tomorrow at the
dance in order for the couples to
be admitted.
Howling Green will borrow u
page from Al Capps' famous comic strip as it relives a night in
Dogpatcn. The winners of the
Daisy Mae and Li'l Abner contests, elected Wednesday by student vote, will be presented (luring the intermission.

Newman Club Plans
Communion Breakfast
The Newman Club will hold its
first Communion Breakfast of the
year Oct. 16 after 9 a.m. Mass.
About 200 students are exported
to attend tho breakfast in tho
Newman Hall.
The Newman Club hayride, Oct.
7, was attended by 120 people.
Jeeps pulled the wagons to Otsego
Park where the Newmanites and
their dates sijuarc-danccd und were
served refreshments. Chaperones
for tho evening wero Dr. and Mrs.
John T. Carey.

awards for their efforts. A rotating trophy is to be given to the
fraternity with the most bearded
men present. There will also be
awards for the winners of the
hog calling contest, the girl with
the best knee decoration, and for
the most unusual costume.
Music for the dance will be
furnished by Norm Kondick and
his band. Chairman for Sadie
Hawkins has been Terry Irish.
To add to the atmosphere,
couples are urged to dress in Dogpatch style.

FTA Makes Plans
For Teachers' Meet
Dual plans were made for PreTcachors' Day and the Northwestern Ohio Teachers' Conforms scheduled for October at the
lirst meeting of the Future Teachers nf America held recently. The
group will formulate the remaining plans at the next meeting on
Oct. 10.
The record-breaking number of
350 students uttended the first
meeting, according to Debbie
Aunger, recording secretary.
Officers of FTA are Shirley
Clinics, president; Diane Van Boxtel, vice-president; Jan Howman,
corresponding secretary; Debbie
Aunger, recording secretary; Jan
Tunibush, treasurer; and Don
Tiuxlor, historian.

Dramatics Honor Club
Names Poroky Prexy
New officers were elected nt the
first meeting of Theta Alpha I'hi,
the national honorary dramatics
fraternity, according to F. I.ee
Mieslc, assistant professor of
speech. The meeting was held .'1
p.m. Sunday, Oct. 0, in Rodgeri
Northeast Lounge.
Those elected to office were:
Anne 1'otoky, president; Fred
Ashley, vice-president; and Dolores
Kolthoff, secretary.

Classifieds
Industrial Arts Group
Holds Initial Meeting
The Industrial Arts Club held
its first meeting at 7 p.m. Wednesday, in the Industrial Arts Hldg.
Tho purpose of the meeting was
to introduce the freshman to the
members of the staff, and to elect
a new vice-president and social
chairman. Refreshments were
served.
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Campus Movies Slate
Top Film Features
"The Flame and The Arrow"
and "Father Was A Fullback"
are the movies that will be shown
this week end in the main auditorium.
At 7 and 0 tonight "The Flame
and The Arrow" starring Burt
Lancaster and Virginia Mayo will
be shown. This film, set in ancient
Italy, is a colorful presentation
of a peasant uprising against
Nazi-type rulers.
At 7 and 9 p.m. on Saturday
"Father Was A Fullback," starring Fred MacMurray and Maureen O'Hara will play. This is a
comedy centering around the
family problems of a college football coach who is saddled with a
team that never wins. To make
the plot more confusing, the
coach has a couple of charming
daughters who add to his problems.

Foreign Dinner
Planned Oct. 23
A United Nations banquet,
sponsored by United Christian Fellowship and the World Student AHHociation will lie held Sunday at
5:80 p.m., Oct. 23, in the Recreation Hall, announced Uev. Paul
Bock, director nf UCF.
The .speaker will be the Uev.
GeorgQ Cren.shaw, pastor of the
Christian Church, North Haitimore. Uev. Crenshaw will talk on
"The First Ten Years of the UN."
A spaghetti dinner will he
served afterward, followed by a
variety of foreign desserts prepared by foreign students. Kntertainment and decorations including UN posters and flajjs, will be
provided by them as well.
There will be an admission
charge nf fifty cents. All students
.•mil faculty members are invited
to attend the banquet, the announcement
said.
Reservations
may be made by contacting Hev.
Bock at the Wesley Building.

Home Economics Staff
Given Annual Dinner
The annual Blue Flame dinner
sponsored by the Ohio Fuel and
(Jas Company was held Tuesday
evening, Oct. 11, for the staff of
Bowling Green State University's
homfl economics department. Home
economist! from the
Howling
Green school system also attended
the dinner.
The dinner was at the Findluy
Country Club with Miss Jane Kubach, a kitchen and planning consultant, representing the company
as hostess.

Schumacher To Head
Men's Phys Ed Society

flUU % PatU
Pinned: Dolores Osborn, Alice
Prout Hall, to Bill Hall, Phi Delta
Theta; Carol Bailey, Phi Mu
house, to Ray Walters, Phi Sigma
Kappa at Western Reserve; and
Pat Smith, Delta Gamma house,
to Jerry Nysewander, Sigma Chi.
Maxine Lowry, Alpha Gamma
Delta, to William Provan, Pi Kappa Alpha; Sally Leihensedcr, Alpha
Xi Delta, to Russ Bowermaster,
Phi Gamma Delta at Ohio State;
Mary Lou Bixler, to Chuck Rettstatt, Sigma Alpha Epsilon at Toledo U.
(Vila Richardson, Alpha Xi
Delta, to Dick Sulc. Kappa Sigma;
Mitzi Kohring, Alpha Xi Delta,
to Guy Hartman, Beta Theta Pi
at Ohio State; Susan Berg, Alpha
Xi house, to Tom Dakich, Delta
Upsilon; Carol Lee, Alpha Delta
Pi, to Courtney Libey, DU.
Wanda Aman, Alpha Xi Delta,
in liuug Kggelston, Theta Chi;
Sally Kilmer to Gene Ruckcr,
Theta Chi; Mary Anne Kly, Delta
Zeta, to James Loycr, PiKA; Carol
Bailey, Phi Mu, to Ray Walters,
Delta Sigma Delta at Western Re-

serve; Nancy Weaver, Phi Mu, to
Nile Young, Phi Kappa Tau alum;
Carolyn Bevin, ChiO, to Dick
Groth, Delta Tau Delta; Barbara
Ceoke, ChiO, to Bill Rice, Sigma
Chi.
Ethel McMillan, DG, to Bill Scalzulli, Sigma Chi; Barbara DeGroff,
DG house, to Bill Bittner, Kappa
Sigma; Joan Seiling, KD, to Phil
Brooks, Sigma Chi.

Student Representatives
Hear Lecture At OSU
Lewis Brescoll, Beverly Fletcher, Celia Lalonde, Alice McCloud.
and Dr. John R. Coash, associate
professor of geology, went to Ohio
State University Thursday, Oct.
18, to hear a lecture "Drilling
With Gas," by Otis Lilly, consulting geologist, Farmington, N.M.

Donald Schumacher has been
elected president of Phi Epsilon
Kappa, men's physical education
society. Other officers include
David Gerber, vice-president; Lynn
Radcr, secretary; and Dale Christensen, historian.
Meetings will be held on alternate Monday nights.
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GROUPS SPONSOR PICNIC
A picnic sponsored by tin- Quill
Type Club and I'l Omega Pi,
Business Education Honorary, was
held for freshman students in
business education at Urschcl
Pond, Oct. 5.

The Idlest styles at

Stop in and try one of these delicious treats—
they're good because they're made good!

University Dairy Bar

KAY ANN
BEAUTY SHOP

Phone 538G

Complete Beauty Service

MEHLfc: NORMAN
COSMETICS
124 W. YVoottet

Ph. '1461

UoMSwtieUhif

See your
dorm or

"IAZELZW^

house
bulletin board

THURS. thru TUES.

for
free pickup

segalls

and
delivery days.

Across From Tho Gate Theatre

A NEW SERVICE

tfo«/t$ju<t
Although you may not be romantically inclined, we're sure that
you'll feel "that way" about our laundry and dry cleaning services. Try COLLEGE LAUNDROMAT today!

College Laundromat

'Shirts beautifully laundered and finished!'
Bring your shirts in with your dry cleaning
to Sanitary Dry Cleaners' On-campus branch
store.

and

segalls
Across From Tho Gate Theatre

AUDIE MURPHY
.-IIAISHm THOMPSON

115 East Court Street

I Cleaners
Bowling Green. Ohio

